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Specificity tests with Tectococcus ovatus 
(Heteroptera: Eriococcidae) a potential 
control agent against strawberry guava 

Psidium cattleianum (Myrtaceae) 
in the United States
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The strawberry guava Psidium cattleianum Myrtaceae, a plant native to southern Brazil, was intro-
duced into Hawaii in the 1880s as an ornamental and as a fruit crop, where it has since disseminated
and established. Nowadays, this plant is considered a weed in many countries and is also noted as an
alternative host for fruit flies. A search for natural enemies in its native distribution was initiated in the
1990s with surveys in south Brazil, mainly in Parana state. Many enemies were recognized, in partic-
ular Tectococcus ovatus Hempel (Heteroptera: Eriococcidae) a leaf gall maker that shows real potential
to control this plant. Biological studies showed high infestations from Tectococcus ovatus cause severe
stress at all ages of the plant, directly affecting flowers and fruit production and also the growth rate.
This insect attacks also young tissues like buds. Multiple-choice and non-choice specificity tests were
conducted to show the gall maker’s host specificity. About 20 species in different genera from the
Myrtaceae family were tested and also plants of commercial interest in Brazil and USA. The results
show the specificity of this agent to the Psidium genus and confirm its potential for introduction. 

The trimorphic lantana flea-beetle Alagoasa 
extrema not suitable for release in Africa, is 

suitable for biocontrol in Australia
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Biological and host-specificity studies on Alagoasa extrema Jacoby (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae:
Alticinae) showed that this flea-beetle is able to oviposit and develop on indigenous South African
Lantana and Lippia species. The relative suitability of these test plant species to support the develop-
ment of a population of A. extrema, compared to that of L. camara, was measured by means of a risk-
analysis. Insect performance factors that were taken into consideration for the analysis were adult plant
preference, oviposition preference, oviposition performance and larval survival. The results showed
that Lippia sp. B was 72%, L. rehmannii 62% and Lantana trifolia 16% as suitable a host as L. camara.
Continuation trials, determining the ability of test plant species to support a population over three
generations, showed that Lippia sp. B and L. rehmannii are able to support viable populations. Due to
the risk to indigenous Lippia species, it is recommended that A. extrema not be released in Africa. As
no indigenous Lantana or Lippia species are present in Australia, the highly damaging and possibly
predator-resistant A. extrema is suitable for biocontrol in Australia. 


